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Abstract 
The prospect of the increase in tuition fees in England (affecting students from 2012) pulled learning 
and teaching into the limelight as universities sought to safeguard student recruitment and league 
table positions in an envisioned new era of increased market competition. As each institution sought 
to market itself to potential students with a specific learning and teaching ‘offer’, local subject areas 
faced increasing demands for quality monitoring as well as a host of initiatives and changes to 
existing provision. As in other instances of rapid transformation, the acceleration of change brought 
to the fore structures and dynamics that are usually difficult to detect in the routines of everyday 
life. In this way a light was shone not only on the internal ambiguities of modernised Higher 
Education but also on the way in which these ambiguities lead to translations and transformations 
of problems and subjects including that of student engagement and of the students and academic 
staff implicated in such practices. This article focuses on one UK university and explores how the 
government for accelerated change aimed to re-shape learning and teaching practices in 
preparation for the new times, but which in fact served to undermine the visions that had fuelled 
this change. 
 
Keywords: student engagement, rapid change, governance, personhood, Higher Education, 
institutions. 
 
In autumn 2010 the new conservative-liberal coalition government in the UK announced 
significant cuts to the higher education budget coupled with a plan to charge individual tuition 
fees of up to £9000 per annum. This change in policy and funding engendered considerable public 
debate around issues of fairness and access. It also launched intense activity in Higher Education 
institutions as they sought to adapt existing practices, structures and policies to the anticipated 
new reality. This was a situation of increased market competition for high achieving students, both 
to secure financial viability and to safe-guard league table positions seen as the backbone of 
successful recruitment. Considerable attention was paid to the more consumerist model of the 
student invoked in government policy (McGettigan 2013). This was furthered by the setting up of a 
new website (unistats.gov.uk) which lists a standardised set of ‘key information’ (KIS) about 
individual degree programmes including data from the annual National Student Satisfaction 
Survey (NSS), ‘contact time’ (scheduled teaching hours), assessment types and statistics on 
graduate employment, among other indicators, to allow comparisons between institutions. In 
some media commentary and in debates among academics, criticism was directed towards the 
model of the student as consumer. At the same time universities were busy trying to ensure good 
showings in the NSS and KIS as part of their strategies for successful recruitment.   
 
At one British Higher Education institution a period of accelerated change thus ensued. Not 
dissimilar to other instances of rapid transformations (Hann 1994; Verdery 1996), the acceleration 
of change brought to the fore structures and dynamics that are difficult to detect in the routines of 
everyday life whether at home or in the work place. In the university setting it highlighted a 
multiplicity of values and of governance structures which at times moved at different speeds or in 
different directions. In this way a light was shone not only on the internal ambiguities of 
modernised Higher Education that is much discussed in the literature but also on the way in which 
these ambiguities lead to translations and transformations of the problems and subjects targeted 
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by governance. In these very particular circumstances such transformations were catalysed 
through the emergence of a form of governing that sought to accelerate change to ready the 
institution for the anticipated new times of greater competition, but that in doing so undermined 
its own ends.   
 
This article constitutes an exploration of the initiatives and projects that unfolded as this university 
aimed to re-shape learning and teaching practices in preparation for 2012. This was expressed 
most clearly in the twin initiatives of ‘Project 2012’, which aimed to prepare academic units for the 
arrival of the high fee-paying cohort, and ‘The Offer’, an attempt to list what ‘students would get 
in exchange for their tuition fees’.  In these processes the notion of student engagement took on 
considerable significance. It was posited both as an instrument of the change that was to be 
achieved and as its end goal and will therefore be explored here as simultaneously trope 
(Fernandez 1986) and means of government (Inda 2005; Miller and Rose 1992). The article will 
show that the combination of this double-use of ‘engagement’ with a government for the 
acceleration of change limited the kinds of practices that could develop. The article is based on the 
author’s observations of the developments and the records from this period. At the time I held an 
administrative position which directly involved me in implementing new initiatives at the local 
level of the unit and the larger school, in monitoring, and in negotiating academic staff responses 
to consultations and new developments. Drawing on the author’s experiences, her memories and 
the documents and records she collated during this two year period, the article takes the form of 
an auto-ethnography (Collins and Gallinat 2010).  It thus aims to bring ethnographic sensitivity to 
this most significant recent reform to Higher Education in England paying particular attention to 
internal institutional dynamics. 1 
 
Change in Higher Education 
Scholars of audit culture and Higher Education trace the modernisation of British universities to 
Margaret Thatcher’s policies of the 1980s when wider neoliberal reforms of public services 
ensued. Over the past three decades Universities have been drawn further into that mode of 
governance, described by Power as the ‘audit explosion’ (1994), with the development of 
neoliberal forms of governance, of metricised accountability leading to ‘governing by numbers’ 
(Shore and Wright 2015a) and New Public Management. Similar developments took place in other 
western countries around that time (Bleiklie 1998; Strathern 2000). The reforms aim to spread 
accountability throughout institutions, practiced as a monitoring of performance according to key 
indicators. The aim was to increase efficiency following a view of the purpose of Universities as 
supporting  national economic productivity (Bleiklie 1998; Shore and Wright 2004, 2015b). The 
new managerialism has meant on the one hand an increase in administrative staff, but on the 
other and more importantly, a change of their role from supporting academic work to monitoring 
and regulating such work. These changes and the accompanying reorientation of the purpose of 
academia are however not fundamental. Rather, they have been layered over earlier conceptions 
of academia and its roles in relation to society and the state, just as the new managerial structures 
sit alongside structures and practices that stem from those earlier views (Bleiklie 1998). These 
include a conception of universities as cultural or public institutions with (some) legitimate 
autonomy over their teaching and research stemming from the 19th and early 20th century (Shore 
and Wright 2004). Under this premise, monitoring would be achieved through a collegium of peers 
and would remain internal to the academic community.  A different, yet simultaneous, view of 
universities treats them as part of the national civil service and expects universities primarily to 
produce candidates for top level civil service posts ‘and the learned professions’ (Shore and Wright 
2004: 104). When Higher Education became a mass phenomenon from around the 1980s, reforms 
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were driven by the sense of Higher Education needing to contribute to national economic growth. 
As Shore and Wright, following Bleiklie (1998), observe:  
 
The problem today, as Bleiklie suggests, is that these different layers of expectations have 
gradually been piled upon one another. Each of these roles – as autonomous cultural institutions, 
public agencies and market oriented corporate enterprises – requires different standards of 
loyalty, quality and efficiency. (2004: 104)  
 
Bleiklie (1998) shows moreover that the more recent reforms themselves contain tensions. They 
are devolving responsibility for decision-making to departments and subject areas where the 
‘service’ of teaching is to be delivered. At the same time there is a presumption that strong, 
centralised leadership is also necessary. This situation has three effects according to Bleiklie: that 
authority over university affairs is separated from disciplinary competence; that leadership 
functions and administrative structures are strengthened as indicated above; and that the notion 
of academic performance is redefined from inherent quality to one that is measured quantitatively 
(1998: 308). Clarke (2010) similarly has shown that the ‘modernisation’ of universities is made up 
of changes and impulses which are multiple and often contradictory blurring professional and 
managerial logics. Teaching alone is for example subject to mixed modes of governance, from 
reviews, audit, to (customer) surveys and peer-reviews, each one drawing on different sets of 
values and ideas of who academics and students are supposed to be, and who should be 
accountable to whom. Here academic staff become simultaneously service providers to students, 
teachers who impart academic knowledge, trainers of ‘employability’ skills as well as 
administrators that monitor their own and each other’s performance and who have to manage 
such reviews. In each one of these roles, academics are positioned differently towards students 
and learning and teaching.  
 
Shore and Wright (2004) have pointed out that recent reforms have been achieved in the name of 
a terminology that is very hard to resist. The language of transparency and quality works through 
associations with values such as responsibility, openness and widening access which many 
academics embrace. This is one reason, according to Strathern (2000), why resistance to the onset 
of these reforms was limited in academia. The continued rise of audit measures and new 
management has seen the development of an entire lexicon of terms that are proposed as 
valuable whilst they are in fact devoid of meaning. Terms such as quality control, efficiency and 
excellence provide neither referent nor orientation (Readings 1996; Shore and Wright 2004). 
‘Quality control’ leaves unclear exactly the quality of what is concerned and what the aim of any 
control would be; efficiency means different things in different contexts; the term ‘excellence’ in 
and of itself does not explain what exactly constitutes excellence. A language full of this 
terminology is nowadays used to rally a workforce into action, direct their labour and legitimise 
change. This rhetoric, as we might expect (Carrithers 2012: 7), creates a charge of energy. But in 
contrast to the rhetoric used in everyday life (Fernandez 1986, 1991) it provides no direction for 
action. Effort must thus be expended by local actors to both conceive of a direction for this energy 
and to direct it that way. This effort draws actors in, demanding they take ownership of the 
reforms despite criticism or discontent; this is similar to Shore and Wright’s view of these changes 
as coercive (2000, 2004). That this language is free of referent moreover suggests it is above 
ideology (Shore and Wright 2004). As such it implies a certain trustworthiness – it stands beyond 
any tangible truth regime that would enable critical engagement and resistance – which furthers 
its rhetorical effects. 
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These concerns also apply to the notion of student engagement where it is used as a means of 
governance. In their article ‘Whose accountability?’ Shore and Wright (2004) observe that British 
universities have in recent years been increasingly positioned as accountable towards students. On 
the policy-level, this development has been based in the idea that student choices would drive 
quality in Higher Education. The notion of the student-consumer received further impetus with the 
fees increases predicated as they are on a Review (Browne 2010) that not only explicitly 
positioned students as consumers but furthermore aimed to drive this development (McGettigan 
2013; also Trowler and Trowler 2010).2 McGettigan (2013) however points out that the notion of 
the consumer does not easily travel from the free market to education.  
 
As Shore and Wright point out, whilst policies using this language often suggest that ‘students are 
to be empowered “through recognising and codifying their rights that derive from their definition 
as customers and investors [...] to whom universities, the providers, are accountable”’ (2004: 112, 
citing Tlili 2003), exactly how that is to be achieved remains unclear. Indeed, with students as a 
highly mobile population and education a ‘post-experience good’ (McGettigan 2013: 59) just how 
they could feasibly contribute to decision-making on teaching approaches remains to be asked 
(also see Payne this issue). Moreover, the democratic processes for student voices to be heard 
remain underdeveloped due to the conflicting needs and cultures of audit, academic practices and 
student life. Simultaneously, the notion of student engagement is, like quality and accountability, 
one that academic staff are happy to embrace, yet what exactly is meant by engagement shifts in 
different contexts (Trowler 2010; Vuori 2014; also Council of Europe 2015). Whilst academics may 
hope that students engage with the subject matter of their learning, quality enhancement 
initiatives position students as engaged in the development of teaching methods and the 
curriculum. Here engagement takes place in prescribed ways, such as student representation on 
Boards of Studies, which thus legitimate these forms but delegitimise others, as Danvers and 
Gagnon (2014; also Gagnon this volume) observe. Whilst all speech acts possess a ‘wide margin of 
indeterminacy’, as Strecker and Tyler (2012: 5) point out, the trope of student engagement, 
alongside terms like quality and excellence, appears particularly ambiguous. Enacting the notion 
thus always requires acts of translation from a policy language that seeks to govern or initiate 
change to practices in the actual learning and teaching encounter and back to policy language for 
the purpose of monitoring. Since new public management is both decentralising by giving units or 
departments at least the illusion of autonomy (Clarke 2010) and centralising, through strong 
leadership, it is possible that different kinds of student engagement are envisioned and practiced 
at different levels of the university. My argument is that such mismatches are likely to become 
particularly visible and pertinent during periods of accelerated change. 
 
Accelerated change  
That higher education changes is no news, at least to anthropologists. Neither is a sense of crisis in 
higher education, as Greenwood observes: ‘The meaning of education is always in crisis and 
always up for negotiation. This is worth remembering because announcing a crisis suggests that 
we have a firm understanding of what used to not be in crisis’ (2011: 70).  The developments 
outlined above of new yet multiple forms of governance of universities to enhance their economic 
productivity, accompanying positioning of students as consumer-like and of learning and teaching 
as marketable goods have been afoot for around three decades, yet the announcement of the 
withdrawal of the largest part of the government’s teaching grant in 2010 and associated fee rises 
jolted institutions into action accelerating these developments whilst bringing the multiple 
conceptions of universities’ purpose and academic staff’s roles to the fore. Chris Hann (1994) uses 
the notion of ‘accelerated history’ to describe situations of rapid change. I have previously applied 
the term to the wide-ranging and fast-paced changes that ensued in eastern-central Europe and 
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the former Soviet Union with the fall of state socialism. Here anthropologists have shown how a 
combination of speed of change, the lack of local ownership of the new structures, and their 
threat to notions of the person and with that to local social fabrics created counter-challenges, 
resistance and heightened reflection (Dunn 2004; Gallinat 2016; Todorova and Gille 2010). This 
article asks to what degree we can observe similar dynamics during the period of fast-paced 
change in 2010-12 in one English Higher Education institution with regard to the question of 
student engagement. 
 
Recent literature on neoliberalism, Higher Education and politics tends to speak of governance, in 
contrast to government, with regard to processes and structures that seek to ‘conduct the 
conduct’ of others. This is predicated on a perceived change from ‘“rowing” the post-war welfare 
state to ”steering” service delivery from a distance’ (Shore and Wright 2015a: 24). Governance is 
thus often described as governing at ‘arm’s length’ through networks, multi-level government 
structures and a blurring of boundaries of bureaucratic demarcations (Jordan, Wurzel and Zito 
2005; Koch 2013). In this article I will use the term governance to refer to institutionalised, semi-
routine forms and fora of decision-making in Higher Education, which usually take a deliberative 
and consensual approach, such as subject-level Boards of Studies which meet at set intervals, the 
mid-level Learning and Teaching Committee of the Faculty (Division) of Social Sciences, which 
Boards of Studies respond to, and the University (central) Learning and Teaching Committee (LTC) 
to which the Faculty LTC is accountable. These governmental structures sit alongside more 
explicitly managerial structures, which again exist at all levels of the institution. They include the 
executive committees of the Schools, the Faculty and the University. The latter includes the Vice-
chancellor of the University, the Provosts of Learning and Teaching, of Research (etc.) and 
members of the administrative supports structures, such as the Learning and Teaching 
Development Service. During the accelerated change in 2010-2012 these managerial structures 
began to bypass the deliberative decision-making structures as central managers, such as the 
Provost for Learning and Teaching, came directly to subject areas, and here to holders of relevant 
administrative roles, such as heads of subject, to implement and check on the implementation of 
various initiatives. To highlight these interventions of central management, as well as the power 
structures and the multiplicity of decision-making bodies they reveal, I refer to these moments of 
strong-handed steering as ‘government’, and specifically, as the government for the acceleration 
of change. 
 
Setting standards, creating expectations: Project 2012 and The Offer 
At this institution, the drive for change in response to the reforming landscape of English Higher 
Education was most obvious in Project 2012. This initiative was developed by senior central 
university managers and cascaded to individual units through the Dean for Learning and Teaching 
of the wider Faculty of Social Sciences in the spring and summer of 2011. It ran concurrently with a 
second initiative which seemed to be intimately tied to this. This was The Offer document, which 
aimed to specify the particular aspects and institutional practices at the university that made it a 
‘top 20 student experience’ and would justify the students’ investment.3 In March 2011 subject 
areas were therefore asked to complete an ‘offer template’. This document required units to map 
existing practices, such as examples of research-informed teaching or teaching contact hours, and 
structures (‘who is in charge of the teaching and learning arrangement for each degree 
programme?’) onto an envisioned offer, which read like an idealised quasi-contract between the 
institution and fee-paying students (see below). Where local practices did not yet meet the 
seemingly desired threshold, units were asked to explain what development or resources were 
needed to remedy this. The market competition logic behind this initiative was obvious in the 
language used. It began with questions aimed at identifying unique marketing points, for example 
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‘what is special about your programme(s)? How do you communicate this?’ And moved on to 
articulating expectations of what units would offer students: ‘All students will: (…) have experience 
of research-informed teaching; Have the opportunity […] to develop skills for learning, life and 
work.’ More detailed questions followed each rubric: ‘With reference to the Graduate Skills 
Framework, does your programme(s) include a minimum of five examples […] of how 
employability skills are developed and delivered through different methods of learning and 
assessment on your programme(s)?’ Further questions covered teaching hours, assessment and 
feedback, induction, personal tutoring, and membership of the university community, among 
others. The offer template I completed for our unit ran to no less than fifteen pages. Whilst this 
appeared to be at least partially a scoping exercise for the ‘fees task group’ that led the initiative, 
the document clearly already suggested certain new standards and expectations. This sense was 
confirmed when two months later units received a revised offer document which was similar to 
the first version, but that enshrined the practices it now listed, based on the completed offer 
documents from all units, as requirements to be met. The effect of the Offer process seemed less 
about encouraging a democratic discussion about potential changes rooted in the existing 
provision of and approaches to teaching in different units and more about an attempt to objectify  
certain teaching practices in order to provide clear direction for the change that was yet to come.  
 
Both initiatives were heavily directed by the centre. Although beginning in a seemingly dialogical 
manner with the offer template, consultation was soon closed and change became targeted and 
specific. This was clearest in the process around Project 2012 which was introduced through a 
further document in the summer of 2011. This listed five project strands: ‘research-informed 
teaching’; ‘employability and skills development’; ‘student engagement’; ‘assessment and 
feedback’; ‘induction’. These strands were less specific than The Offer but simultaneously wider 
ranging. Subject areas were asked to commit to developing two strands over the following 
academic year. In the accompanying meetings managers seemed willing to accept suggestions 
made by directors of teaching and heads of units regarding where focus for their unit should lie. 
An overview document of these produced for the Faculty’s LTC however explained that ‘Project 
2012 commits schools inter alia to…’ – and then listed the remaining strands whether schools had 
signed up to them or not. Although for some of these more time was allowed for development, 
the wording clearly signalled a centralised approach to change which limited scope for local 
ownership.  
 
Both initiatives therefore required considerable activity at the local level in terms of mapping 
existing practices, monitoring, amending and revising procedures, and planning for forthcoming 
changes. In addition, the year 2011-12 brought with it the revision of no less than thirty-five 
university policies relating to learning and teaching. The change was so wide-ranging that a 
spreadsheet listing all the affected policies and guidelines, requested by one member of academic 
staff to make sense of it all, had to be printed on A3 for the text to be legible. The period just prior 
to the arrival of the first high fees paying cohort was thus marked by nothing short of a hyper-
activity of change. However, just as Verdery (1996) pointed out for the postsocialist 
transformation, beyond the what and the when, a key question for how change proceeds is how it 
is managed (also Trowler 2008, 2015). Her argument is that the techniques used to bring about 
change can themselves give rise to practices that then become enduring. This raises again 
questions of ownership and agency which I consider by focusing on the role of ‘student 
engagement’ in Project 2012 and The Offer. To be clear, student engagement is here seen from 
the perspective of the institution and the ‘work group’ of the subject area (Trowler 2008), instead 
of students’ own perspectives (see Close, this issue).    
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Student engagement in The Offer and Project 2012 
The phrase student engagement appeared in both Project 2012 and The Offer. In the former it 
constituted a distinct project strand. In the document that outlined Project 2012, however, there 
was no explication of what exactly was meant by it; only the statement that ‘[e]ach academic unit 
will be supported to review the effectiveness of current approaches to student engagement’. 
Since there had previously been no policies or steers on student engagement, local committees 
were left to define the term for themselves. In the meeting which discussed our school’s choice of 
which of Project 2012’s five strands to pursue considerable time was spent on a discussion of what 
kind of engagement may be meant and what was feasible for us. Clearly misunderstanding central 
management’s intention (as later developments showed), the school decided to see this primarily 
as outreach work with local schools, rather than initiatives involving current undergraduate 
students. Our subject committee decided to choose another strand for development -   
‘employability and skills development’ - and this proved the most popular across the wider Faculty 
of Social Sciences. Student engagement in contrast was picked by only four subject areas making it 
one of the least popular.4 When the trope of student engagement first arose during the upheaval 
of 2011, then, it was poorly defined and only loosely understood by the academic staff at the 
coalface of learning and teaching. It may be that the resulting emptiness of the term led to it being 
overlooked as a project strand by a large number of subject areas which seemed to choose themes 
that had track records as areas of concern, such as ‘employability’, as well as the second most 
popular strand of assessment and feedback, which had appeared as a performance indicator in 
module evaluations and the NSS for several years already.  
 
Within The Offer the phrase student engagement was not used, but ‘engage’ as verb and the 
adverb of ‘engaging’ proliferated. The concept thus shines through in a rhetoric that casts students 
as ‘engag(ing) pro-actively with this [academic] experience’ and as ‘active partners in shaping their 
own learning’. The Offer promised that as students ‘develop as independent, self-directed learners 
– as critical thinkers’, they will have the opportunity to ‘engage’ with an up-to-date programme; 
they will undertake research and be involved in the academic research culture of their unit; 
inductions will ‘engage students with opportunities for their development’; and they will be able 
to be active members of the University community taking shared ‘ownership of their learning 
experience’.  
 
The document therefore provides a much stronger vision of what might constitute engagement 
than the Project 2012 strands, and thus also what was expected of local units. There is most of all 
a sense that students are to be empowered to take hold of their learning and to become members 
of the academic community. Specifically, the rubric on membership details opportunities for 
students to make their voices heard, via student representatives, and to provide feedback to units 
through module evaluations, surveys, focus groups, and the Student Union. Of the three foci of 
student engagement identified by Trowler (2010), the university here therefore focuses on two: 
learning and teaching; and the structures and processes of higher education, including 
representation. Less clear is a stance on ‘identification with the higher education project’ (Trowler 
2015: 167) although it is hinted at in the statement about students engaging with the academic 
experience. Empowerment is thus espoused not only in learning but also in the development of 
teaching through the governance structures of higher education. Notable is the clarity with which 
avenues for such engagement are signposted. Some of these avenues are part of existing 
performance measures and monitoring activities. However, despite being well established, these 
measures do not seem well-suited to engage or to develop the kinds of social relationships on 
which the membership of a community, as the Offer suggests,  would be predicated. Indeed the 
final iteration of The Offer casts students beyond members, as ‘partners’ in learning and teaching. 
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This notion was reiterated in reviews of some policy documents prompted by Project 2012. 
However, partnership is a relationship that draws from direct social encounters, in the class room, 
discussion groups, meetings between mentors and mentees, and the bonds these give rise to, 
which do not appear in this vision of committee structures and formal representation unless seen 
as a formalised partnership of sets of actors, not of individuals who meet in the encounters 
learning and teaching gives rise to. 
 
Writing about the economy, Miller and Rose (1992) explain that government, and I would argue 
governance, is a problematizing activity as well as an act of translation. Ruling elites, whether 
governments or institutional management, seek problems that are amenable to political problem-
solving.  This involves translation to create ‘mutuality between what is desirable and what can be 
made possible through the calculated activities of political forces’ (1992: 181–82). This means 
more pragmatically that often solutions are sought in already existing mechanisms and resources, 
which in turn may lead to the problem being redefined to suit the identified response (Gallinat 
2016). Instead of a redefinition what we see here is a shift between domains. Student engagement 
is moved from the domain of community membership to the domain of monitoring and 
governance that, as a tried and tested domain from the perspective of management, is considered 
to have the potential to solve institutional problems. Different domains however entail different 
kinds of logics and relations, and therefore have the power to change the subject concerned. This 
was also the case for student engagement, which becomes clearer when we consider how the 
institution sought to approach responses to student opinion, such as voiced in module evaluation 
questionnaires.  
 
Governing student engagement 
One of the thirty-five university policies that were revised in 2010-11 was a policy on ‘surveying 
and responding to student opinion’. A key concern of the review was the question of how students 
would be informed about actions taken in response to their feedback. Student representatives had 
raised this question since module evaluations, for example, which take place towards the end of 
the semester, are commonly used to develop teaching approaches for the next academic year so 
that the students who provided the feedback rarely hear what happened. In the document itself 
the issue was explained by reference to The Offer’s concern with the institution’s relationship to 
students as partners: ‘Students are educational partners at [this] University therefore we must 
demonstrate the value that we attach to the information provided to us by the student body.’ The 
suggestion made in the consultation document on this policy was that the primary mechanism for 
‘feeding back on feedback’ should be the Student Staff Committee on which student 
representatives sit. This suggestion followed the spirit of The Offer, where the students’ voice is 
envisioned primarily through formal structures of representation.  
 
In our local subject area however, discussion of that same question turned instead to 
communication between lecturers and the students on their modules. This had a number of 
reasons, all of which arose from the Board of Studies members’ position as teachers which in turn 
is part and parcel of their academic personhood. Firstly, action on module evaluations is taken by 
individual academics for their courses. It thus appeared logical that those same individuals would 
answer the question of what ‘they’ would do or had done in response to the feedback, and that, 
secondly, they would provide this response directly to their students.  After all, it was these 
students who had either completed the evaluation, or who were at the receiving end of the 
changes prompted by the previous year’s survey. What pushes to the forefront here is the 
relationship between teaching staff and students, which, at the level of the academic unit, is real, 
tangible and consequential in the everyday of work. From this perspective it made little sense to 
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send the information to a third party who would then pass it back to the cohort. Moreover, the 
third party of the Student Staff Committee meets at times that do not map easily onto the 
teaching schedule and anyway the committee usually has a full agenda. The only way of taking this 
information to this committee would therefore have been via the kinds of monitoring statistics 
Boards of Studies are obliged to consider, which seemed far removed from the teaching and 
learning encounter.  
 
This example highlights the differing views of one kind of engagement seen from the perspective 
of management compared to academic staff. The latter’s personhood as lecturers and 
professionals, and an understanding of the teaching role as possessing a certain autonomy, 
suggests that student feedback ought to be approached through the immediacy of the student-
lecturer relationship in the teaching moment. The more managerial approach in contrast 
recognises the body of the Student Staff Committee with its link to the Student Union via local 
student representatives, emphasising more formal democratic processes but also the presence of 
managerial structures akin to those of the university within the student body. Whilst this view will 
have been prompted in part by the growing lobbying powers of student unions in Britain, of which 
Simon Pallett reminded us at the Reform in Higher Education Symposium (2015; also Council of 
Europe 2015; Vuori 2014), it also appears to be an act of some imagination that by-passes the 
level at which teaching itself is actually practiced. Clarke’s (2010: 107) view of the modernised 
university as ‘a powerful site of fantasy’ is apparent in this re-imagination of the potential 
organisational structures of a large, heterogeneous and transient student body. The problem of 
engagement (here feedback) was thus redefined as participation in monitoring by its move from 
the domain of membership of a community to that of  governance. Whilst on this occasion a 
governmental view of the student-staff relationship was resisted in our unit, the problem 
presented itself again when student engagement was used as a technique of government for 
change in 2012.    
 
Government for accelerated change through student engagement  
In the late summer of 2012 it appeared that several subject areas had achieved less than 
satisfactory results on assessment and feedback in the National Student Survey. By now the first 
cohort of students under the new fees regime had started their studies, so this issue was taken 
very seriously by university management. All units that were seen as having underperformed were 
required to respond in ways dictated by how low their score had fallen. Simultaneously, other 
parts of the university initiated a host of activities around assessment and feedback. Our subject 
area was one of those with a less than desirable aggregate agreement score on assessment and 
feedback in the NSS and we were required to submit an action plan regarding this issue to the 
Faculty office by mid-October 2012. Two issues are noteworthy regarding this situation. One was 
the timing, the other the details of the request.  
 
Usually NSS responses are considered together with a ream of further data during the annual 
monitoring and review process at the autumn Board of Studies meeting. This was scheduled to 
take place in the last third of October and thus fell too late for the required NSS  action plan. The 
request for the action plan acknowledged that the timescale was ‘demanding’ and justified this 
with the intention that action should benefit students immediately, instead of being realised only 
in another year’s time. However, in a similar manner, meetings with the ‘fees task group’ had 
taken place in early October the previous year, again preceding any Board of Studies or staff 
meetings within subject areas. A further strategic meeting that took place in September replicated 
this pattern. Here the speed of development seemed to outpace the recognised governance 
structures for learning and teaching during the two-year period immediately prior to and with the 
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increase in fees. These governance structures of the local Boards of Studies, who report to school 
and then Faculty-level Learning and Teaching Committees treat academic units as somewhat 
autonomous, and academia as a collegiate of scholars who aim to come to decisions through 
deliberation. As Clarke explains, neo-liberal audit cultures depend on a form of relative autonomy 
where the ‘illusion of choice must be [maintained as] more than mere illusion’ (2010: 104); staff 
need to believe that ‘the choices they make will be consequential’ (ibid.).  
 
During 2010-12 however such autonomy became more obviously illusory as the centre tightened 
its control in an attempt to govern for an acceleration of change. It did so by mobilising the 
managerial structures that sit alongside these deliberative decision-making processes. And it did 
so not only at the centre where the power of the executive committee is more palpable, but also 
at unit level which depends more heavily on egalitarian, collegial forms of governance.5 In practice 
this meant that a small number of administrative post-holders in subject areas - heads of unit, 
directors of teaching, admissions tutors - were approached directly by central managers in special 
strategy meetings that took place outwith the university’s academic calendar. This was particularly 
unusual because many of these administrative roles do not hold executive power; rather Directors 
of Teaching for example  facilitate collective decision-making through chairing relevant meetings, 
such as the Board of Studies. It was clear that the different governance and decision-making 
structures that co-exist in the modern university (Bleiklie 1998; Clarke 2010) were now running at 
different speeds. Through a strengthening of centralisation, the slower-paced collegiate 
institutions were temporarily disbanded and therefore reduced to a function of post-hoc 
monitoring that signed off fait accompli decisions already taken elsewhere to allow a speeding up 
of the change desired by central management.  
 
Given management’s interest in treating students as educational partners expressed in The Offer, 
student opinion was now constructed as a technique of government (Inda 2005). The document 
that was passed to academic units notifying them of the request for action plans regarding their 
NSS scores stipulated how students should be involved: 
 
We need to work with students in devising solutions, which should help ensure that the students 
are aware of the changes that we are making in response to their feedback. However, above all 
co-owned solutions are likely to result in better action plans which lead to improved NSS results in 
future years and address students’ concerns. It is important that dialogue between staff and 
students becomes a normal feature of our academic culture, not just part of the annual cycle of 
reaction to NSS results. It is particularly important that we build a dialogue from induction 
onwards with new students, particularly about assessment and feedback. 
 
Despite this strong encouragement, the given timeframe meant that our only option of involving 
students was to hold a focus group:  The deadline for the action plan was early in the academic 
year. It preceded the first annual meeting of the Student Staff Committee and created difficulties 
for recruiting even to the focus group as students had only just arrived back on campus; teaching 
had only just started. Moreover, volunteers for such initiatives are usually thin on the ground, in 
contrast to the Offer’s highlighting focus groups as one of the ways in which students could join in 
the university community. Within our small group of just four students, opinion on what students 
wanted from assessment feedback predictably also differed, allowing for relatively few 
conclusions. The action plan which developed out of this was eventually taken to a Student Staff 
Committee but this was after the deadline for submission had passed greatly limiting the impact 
this discussion could now have. Rather, this governance forum was now reduced to the same post-
hoc monitoring of decisions already taken elsewhere as our Board of Studies, but now by us. 
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Both the management’s request for action on the NSS results and our local solution of the focus 
group therefore served to delimit rather than expand student engagement and staff-student 
dialogue. In the everyday of academic life both focus groups and student representatives are often 
taken pars-pro-toto for student opinion. This assumption is problematic however, since they are a 
very limited number of students in comparison to the size of the cohort (four student 
representatives per academic stage of ninety to one hundred students) and as volunteers they 
tend to represent a small proportion of a heterogeneous student body. The demanding timescale 
of the request posed the greatest issue however, if we follow Trowler, who argues that 
government for change in Higher Education requires time, considerable discussion and works best 
if it is bottom-up (2015; also Vuori 2014). The focus group thus constituted a flawed compromise 
between an approach that honoured the learning and teaching relationship perceived at the local 
level by allowing free discussion with some students at least, and the governmental vision of the 
student body promoted by management. Most of all, however, it lacked time and thus restricted 
the development of any local co-ownership of change.  
 
At the same time as management asked a number of academic units to respond to their request 
for action on the NSS results, assessment and feedback was an institution-wide focus throughout 
the academic year, which created yet another distortion. The Student Union for example ran a 
postcard campaign soliciting views from students on what they wanted from assessment 
feedback. The faculty office employed an intern to collect student views on feedback, and in May 
it ran a workshop-type event with academics and students who shared their views on feedback on 
assessment. All these initiatives thus sought to engage (certain) students directly and to allow 
their perceptions and concerns to feed into teaching development. A number of academic units, 
however, were caught in a seemingly contradictory position, where they had been asked to 
initiate change to their practices in October to benefit existing student cohorts, only to receive 
good practice guidance arising from wider initiatives in the following Spring. How heavily the 
impact of this apparently back-to-front approach was felt depended on how extensive any unit’s 
response to the request for action plans had been. And, of course, not everyone had had to 
produce one. But for our subject area, for example, which had taken the task quite seriously, the 
continuing and belated proliferation of reports and hints and tips documents furthered a sense of 
an increasing lack of ownership of ‘our’ approaches to learning and teaching and of our efforts to 
adapt these. A number of authors have noted the increased stress but also the ‘dissociative states’ 
which neoliberal reforms can cause in academic staff (Clarke 2010; Shore and Davidson 2014). 
Palpable at our unit at this point, after two years of accelerated change and growing loss of 
ownership, was fatigue.  
 
Conclusion  
In 2010 the modernisation as well as marketization of higher education was already well under 
way. Indeed the Browne Review, and the way its suggestions were instituted by government 
(McGettigan 2013), is in many ways an outcome of these developments in England. Nevertheless, 
the change in policy and funding that it led to required universities to take action in order to ready 
themselves for an envisioned new era of increased market competition. These considerable 
external pressures led to two years of accelerated change in one English university. This 
accelerated change in turn showed up the internal ambiguities of modernised Higher Education. 
The article showed how different actors within the institution responded to these changes based 
in different understandings of not only what student engagement as a term may mean but also of 
what matters most in learning and teaching experiences. The changes also made visible two of a 
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number of different structures of governance, which, as senses of pressure increased, began to 
compete with one another. 
These were on the one hand institutionalised decision-making processes of Universities which rely 
on deliberation and consensus and serve to maintain a sense of autonomy at the level of the 
subject area (Clarke 2010), or the work group in Trowler’s sense (2008). On the other hand there is 
the executive committee at the University level, which with time and growing concern about the 
coming arrival of the first high fees paying cohort, took a centralised and managerial approach 
that bypassed those other governing fora. These, taking place three or four monthly, had become 
too slow and too unreliable a mechanism for ensuring that very specific initiatives were realised 
locally in time. This mattered because the local level is where students are actually taught, and it is 
this teaching in turn which students pass opinion on in the satisfaction surveys that feed into 
league table positions. League table positions were seen as crucial to ensure ongoing student 
recruitment that would now safeguard the institution’s financial viability. The dynamics that 
unfolded with this most recent reform therefore have to be seen as part of audit culture and its 
domaining effect, which transforms institutions to mirror the technologies used for audit (Shore 
and Wright 2015b; Strathern 2000). Student satisfaction, seen and treated as the most important 
question of the annual National Student Survey, became key. 
The article considered how student engagement was described, envisioned and enacted during 
this time period. Student engagement became first part of these developments in the document 
that outlined Project 2012. Here it was a strand in its own right signalling the value central 
management placed on it, while subject areas however had no clear understanding of the term. 
The offer document in contrast talked about students being able ‘to engage’, through taking 
ownership of the learning experience, and of students as members of the University community. 
The text provided further details of the forms such membership may take, such as participating in 
module evaluation surveys, being student representatives, joining focus groups. The article 
showed that these details highlight a governmental view not only of students but also of the 
‘university community’, which in turn casts student engagement as a part of processes of 
performance monitoring – as students ‘engage’ in module evaluation or sit on the Student Staff 
Committee. The example of our unit’s response to the proposed changes to the policy on student 
opinion, where academic staff insisted they would feed any changes they made to modules 
directly to the students on their modules, showed a contrasting understanding of the university 
community as predicated on the direct relationships between lecturers and students that arise 
from everyday teaching encounters.   
While in Project 2012 and The Offer student engagement appeared as trope, it became a 
technique of government in the request to develop NSS action plans on assessment and feedback 
through consulting students. This example highlighted the coercive effects, which Shore and 
Wright attribute to audit culture generally (2015b), which here came about moreover due to a 
severe acceleration of change. With the action plan required early in the new academic year, so 
that change would benefit the current (high fees paying) cohort, so that there would be an 
improvement in scores on assessment and feedback next time around, the centralised, managerial 
approach to governance was at its height. I argued that at this point the more common ‘at arms’ 
length’ form of governance was replaced by a heavily directed form of government that sought to 
continue to accelerate change. This meant a temporary disempowerment of local governance 
structures, such as Boards of Study, which were reduced to receiving decisions made elsewhere 
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post-hoc. But the impact of acceleration here went further, as the tight timeline meant our local 
unit was only able to consult a despairingly small group of students, while taking the finalised and 
already submitted action plan to the Student Staff Committee. Against our own preferences and 
better judgement as social scientists and teachers, the timescale therefore meant that we 
ourselves reduced student engagement to an exercise in post-hoc monitoring similarly to how our 
Boards of Studies and staff meetings had been reduced.   
Despite the institution’s best intention, signalled to my mind in a language about engaging 
students in their learning used in the Offer document, and in the text on treating students as 
‘educational partners’ in the request for the NSS action plan, a governmental view of the student 
body predicated on management’s perception of the institution as whole, and an increasingly 
centralised government for the acceleration of change meant that opportunities for and forms of 
student engagement were narrowed at each step, instead of being expanded. They were driven in 
a particular, instrumental direction, and they took a particular form. This was because in 
government solutions are usually sought in existing resources, which in turn leads to a translation 
of the problem so that it suits the identified response (Miller and Rose 1992). In the case examined 
here, the forms of student engagement that were enabled during this time mirrored institutional 
structures and techniques of governance. These were tried and tested from the perspective of 
management. This approach in turn transformed a diverse and transient student population into a 
governable and governing group, and lecturers into administrators of audit mechanism. The 
suggestions entailed in the various documents that sought to accelerate change thus also had the 
potential for a bureaucratisation of the teaching encounter itself within which student-staff 
relationships are nestled. The everyday experience of these relations however in turn enabled 
academic staff to see both students and the potential of student engagement in a very different 
light, while the increasingly centralised decision-making removed even the illusion of local 
autonomy, which supports academic’s professional self-understandings, rankled colleagues. Yet 
the required speed of change prevented the development of meaningful collaborative problem-
solving between staff and students when the opportunity arose. 
 
 
 
 
Notes
1 This piece draws exclusively on the author’s own recollections and on documents which, 
although internal, were not confidential. The text aims to explore the workings of government 
during accelerated change and sets these in relation to wider national and international trends. It 
does not aim to criticise the institution that merely provides a case-example.  Nevertheless, for 
reasons of ethics the institution and key actors have been kept anonymous. I therefore do not 
provide full references to internal policy documents, nor weblinks to similar documentation. 
Details can be obtained from the author directly.  
2 Student engagement is also seen as a ‘proxy for institutional quality’ and has been included in 
performance measures, as Klemenčič (2015: 21) and Gibbs (2010) observe. 
3 This claim that the university featured in the top 20% of British universities was based on an 
analysis of a number of indicators including league table and the NSS. Another phrase used to 
describe The Offer was ‘the deal for students’.  
4 Nine schools choose employability. Of the four units choosing student engagement as a focus, 
two considered the development of a peer-mentoring scheme - which was also required by The 
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Offer, another an innovative project approach to teaching, and the fourth planned a 
campaign to raise awareness about engagement opportunities among the student body. 
5 This government for accelerated change was also apparent at Faculty level on two 
separate occasions when the Faculty executive board passed policy recommendations 
regarding learning and teaching directly to schools thus by-passing the Faculty Learning and 
Teaching Committee (FLTC) which is normally considered a part of learning and teaching 
governance.  The FLTC also works through collegial deliberation and debate which means 
that decisions can take longer and involve compromise.  
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